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Articulation in Florida is a set of dynamic and constantly evolving, student-focused policies and practices that facilitate transition between and among education sectors.

It is the intent of the Legislature to facilitate articulation and seamless integration of the K-20 education system...to provide for the efficient and effective progression and transfer of students within the education system and...that articulation policies and budget actions be implemented consistently in the practices of the Department of Education and postsecondary educational institutions and expressed in the collaborative policy efforts of the State Board of Education and the Board of Governors.

Section 1007.01, Florida Statutes
Articulation Coordinating Committee (ACC)

Established in section 1007.01(3), Florida Statutes, as an advisory body appointed by the Commissioner of Education to make recommendations to the Higher Education Coordinating Council, State Board of Education and Board of Governors

The ACC consists of two members each representing the State University System, the Florida College System, public career and technical education, public K-12 education, nonpublic education and one member representing students
Articulation Coordinating Committee Duties:
Monitor the Statewide Articulation Agreement

2+2 Articulation
- AA Requirements
- SCNS
- Common Prerequisites
- General Education

Multiple Sectors
- Transfer of Credit
- Articulation Agreements
- Alignment Between Sectors
- Credit by Examination
- Dual Enrollment

Education Data
- K20 Accountability
- Student Advising System
Associate in Arts Transfer Student Rights

Florida Statewide Articulation Agreement
s. 1007.23, FS  |  SBE Rule/BOG Resolution 6A-10.024

- Upper Division Program Adherence to Common Prerequisites
- Guaranteed Admission to the Upper Division
- Acceptance of at Least 60 Transfer Credit Hours
- No Additional General Education Requirements
- Acceptance of Acceleration Credit (AP, IB, AICE, CLEP)
- AA Requirements: General Education, Gordon Rule, Transfer Program of Interest, Foreign Language
- Catalog in Effect for Continuous Enrollment
- Transfer of Equivalent Courses Under the SCNS
- Equal Access to Limited Access Programs
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